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Modular Entrance Flooring Solutions

Get more at www.millikenfloors.com

OBEX
The OBEX product range offers highly effective
comprehensive modular entrance solutions. It has been
designed as a three zone barrier system to prevent dirt
and moisture from entering a building.
Available in co-ordinated colours and patterns, OBEX
entrance products are engineered to increase the functionality
of a building’s entrance without compromising on design or
aesthetic. Simple and easy to work with, OBEX offers entrance
systems which can be recessed or surface-mounted,
including exterior and interior applications.

Quadrus Comet installed at Lloyds of London
with Milliken Consequence carpet
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THE NEED FOR ENTRANCE
FLOORING
In commercial and public buildings, property owners and
facility managers face the daily challenge of trying to keep
their facilities clean and safe, as well as optimising their
maintenance budget.
DID YOU KNOW THAT…..
• 70% to 90% of the soil which enters a facility is “walked in”
through the front door(s), and can amount to 24 pounds
per 1,000 people when no matting is installed.
“Worldwide Cleaning Association”

The recommendation…
Installing the correct entrance flooring solutions, with the
right maintenance programme, will lengthen the lifetime
and retain the appearance of the interior flooring products.

THE OBEX PRODUCT COLLECTION
PROVIDES A COMPLETE 3 ZONE CONCEPT SOLUTION

• SAVING ON
• Maintenance
• Premiums/liabilities
• Cleaning frequency
• Premature carpet replacement
• Premature hard floor refinishing

Zone 3
Zone 2

• CREATING THE RIGHT FIRST IMPRESSION
• You don’t get a second chance to make a first impression!

• 40% of any cleaning budget is used to clean floors.
“Carpet & Floor Covering Review”

• Indoor air is found to be between two and five times more
polluted than outside air, yet most people spend 60% to 90%
of their time indoors.
“Environmental Protection Agency and American Lung Association”

• Plaintiffs win 51% of premise liability claims for slips and falls.

Zone 1

“Jury Verdict Research”

Zone 1

Outdoors: The area just before the building access -requires a product with scraping action to remove
grit and heavy dirt particles, including snow or sand.
Milliken Product Solution: Prior and/or Tergo modular scraper system.

Zone 2

Indoors: The primary area just inside the building where a product with dual action - scraping and moisture
retention - should be installed to defend against dirt and moisture. This area often features a recessed mat well.
Milliken Product Solution: Tergo and/or Forma - a modular scraper and textile duo system.

Zone 3

Indoors: The secondary area inside the building after Zone 2. A textile product for moisture retention is
the preferred solution. Also applicable to circulation areas other than entrances.
Milliken Product Solution: Quadrus - modular textile with cushion backing. Available in 3 designs.

SPECIAL
USAGE

SPECIAL USAGE: For areas with specific needs such as brand image promotion, anti-fatigue, wet areas,
communication or messages, etc.

Other product solutions are available in the OBEX range, such as textile roll goods for circulation areas
as well as individual standard and logo-mats.
Star - SAR118-27 Moon installed with
Tergo in the revolving door
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Quadrus is a modular entrance tile system that creates a
stunning first impression in a space that must also deal with
an active world and create a barrier against the elements.
Designed to provide a superior combination of performance
and aesthetics, the ECONYL® dual-fibre polyamide yarn and
open textile construction will stop dirt and moisture at the
door, while allowing easy removal during maintenance.
Quadrus is offered in three contemporary designs,
Comet, Galaxy and Star, available in a range of colours
to create the perfect balance of design and function.
Quadrus patterns and colours coordinate with the
OBEX Prior and Forma modular grid system.

Star - SAR27 Jupiter
Monolithic tile installation
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OBEX Quadrus textile is specially designed
to provide superior product performance
Quadrus modular tiles are offered with Comfort Plus® as
standard, an environmentally friendly cushion backing that
delivers superior comfort, sound absorption, and durability.
Comfort Plus® is manufactured with 90% recycled
open cell polyurethane material.
Daily vacuuming is recommended to maintain product
performance. As needed, periodic extraction is
recommended to restore appearance and function.
The MilliCare® cleaning method is preferred as the
standard maintenance regime.
Quadrus is covered by the OBEX 5-year wear guarantee.

POLYAMIDE YARN
construction
Coarse monofilaments,
for efficient dirt scraping effect
High denier multi-filaments
for optimum moisture removal

OPEN TEXTILE CONSTRUCTION
The open textile construction will trap soil and moisture,
while allowing easy release during maintenance.
The dual fibre ECONYL® polyamide yarn is extremely durable
with proper maintenance.
The high quality impervious backing will block soil and
moisture in the textile layer for easy removal.

Carbon fibre for permanent
anti-static properties
Dirt particles trapped in the pile

High twist and heat set yarn
cabling for durable performance

Impervious backing

Primary backing

QUADRUS IS MANUFACTURED WITH 100%
ECONYL® REGENERATED POLYAMIDE FIBRES
Galaxy – GXY114 Venus
Monolithic Installation
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Comet

Star

CMT27 Jupiter

CMT118-27 Moon

CMT73 Uranus

CMT183 Neptune

SAR27 Jupiter

SAR118-27 Moon

SAR73 Uranus

SAR183 Neptune

CMT123 Earth

CMT96 Mercury

CMT114 Venus

CMT169 Mars

SAR123 Earth

SAR96 Mercury

SAR114 Venus

SAR169 Mars

Galaxy
INSTALLATION METHOD

MONOLITHIC

GXY27 Jupiter

GXY123 Earth

GXY7722 Diamond

GXY114 Venus

GXY73 Uranus

GXY169 Mars

PRODUCT INFORMATION		
Product construction 		
			
Wear resistance		
Fire resistance		
Total thickness		
Total weight		
Yarn composition		
			
Pile height		
Total fabric weight		
Backing type		
Tile size in cm		

QUADRUS
Modular textile tile with tufted cut pile manufactured
with twisted and heat set polyamide dual fibres
Class 32 - suitable for high foot traffic
Cfl-s1
Approx. 12mm
Approx. 4,600g /m²
100% ECONYL ® regenerated polyamide BCF,
twisted and heat set dual fibres - multi and monofilaments
6.4mm
1,100g /m²
90% recycled open cell polyurethane cushion backing (6mm)
50cm x 50cm. Minimum order 16 (4m²)

ADA / BS 8300 / ISO 21542 Compliant

Yes

LEED Point Contributor

Yes

®

ISO Manufacturing Certification

ISO 9001

ISO Environmental Certification

ISO 14001

Origin
Warranty

QUARTER TURN

EU
Please refer to our written warranty

Please Note: As each customer’s use of our product may be different, information we provide, including without limitation, recommendations, test results,
samples, care/labelling /processing instructions or marketing advice, is provided in good faith but without warranty and without accepting any responsibility/
liability. Each customer must test and be responsible for its own specific use, further processing, labelling, marketing, etc. All sales are exclusively subject to our
standard terms of sales posted at www.milliken.com/terms (all additional/different terms are rejected) unless explicitly agreed otherwise in a signed writing.
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Have you seen our complete OBEX product collection ?

OBEX Prior and Forma HD

OBEX Forma HD

OBEX Foris

OBEX Ansa

Milliken - Europe, Africa, Middle East

Milliken - Asia, India, Australia, New Zealand

Milliken - Americas

Beech Hill Plant, Gidlow Lane,
Wigan, WN6 8RN,
United Kingdom
T: +44 1942 612999
F: +44 1942 612499
Enquiries: matsinfoeurope@milliken.com
Orders: matsorderseurope@milliken.com
UK: Freephone: 0800 964 569

15th Floor, Building 2,
1535 Hong Mei Road, Xuhui District,
Shanghai, China 200233
T: +8621 6145 5555
F: +8621 6145 5558
Enquiries & Orders:
CustomerService.CH@milliken.com

920 Milliken Road, Spartanburg
South Carolina 29303, USA
T: 1.800.342.5539
F: 706.880.5358
Enquiries & Orders:
mats.orders@Milliken.com

Milliken Mats 2018. Milliken and Milliken Mats
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www.millikenfloors.com

